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7.  Jr. High, High School and Adult entries must
be framed appropriately for medium (oil-
framed, watercolor-matted and framed). 
8. Entry must have eye screw and wire hanger.  
NO STRING OR GLUE HANGERS ACCEPTED.
Gallery edged canvases need not be framed.
9. All Children's art (Primary and Youth) must
be matted and or framed.  If framed, it must
have an eye hook and wire hanger.
10. Pictures not securely mounted will not be
accepted. 
11. Objectionable art will not be accepted. The
department Superintendent will make such de-
terminations if needed. 
12. Art will be arranged for hanging at the dis-
cretion of the Superintendent. 
13. In case of a sole entry in a class/lot, piece
will be judged on its own merit. 
14. Superintendent has the discretion to add
classes and lots as needed. 

JUDGE INFO
1. Art will be judged separately not against
others in same class/lot. 
2. Judge has the discretion of not placing a
piece if he warrants that it does not merit a plac-
ing. 

RULES FOR CHILDREN’S ARTWORK AT
COUNTY FAIR:
Exhibiting artwork at the Grant County Fair is an
exciting activity for children. Parents, please
help your children present their art in the proper
format to be considered.  
1. Pictures must be matted with a purchased
mat or piece  of heavy construction paper cut 2
inches larger on all  sides.
2. The art work is to be firmly placed behind the
mat with strong tape.
3. Another piece of cardboard cut the same size
as mat have two holes where string or wire can
be placed and firmly secured to the board.  The
board is then glued to the back of the mat
(string can be knotted on each end to hold se-
curely).
4. After completing the steps above, you will
have 3 layers - mat, art work and cardboard
back. (Art will be hung with T pins through the
mat if there is not a permanent wire or hanger
on the back)
5. Dimensional art work (standing out from the
surface) must be mounted on a white Bristol
board in a permanent manner. This type of work
my not be suitable for matting.
6. Please allow at least a week before the fair to
prepare the artwork.  The people accepting the
art work at the fair do not have the materials
available to get it ready.  Remember, you are
protecting your child’s work from being
knocked down or disqualified by preparing it
properly.  It must be matted and prepared to be
hung to be accepted.

Although the utmost care will be taken in han-
dling artwork, the Grant County Fair will not be
responsible for loss or damage from whatever
cause.

DIVISION 1 Senior (age 65 and over)
DIVISION 2 Adult (age 18 - 64)
DIVISION 3 High School (age 15 - 17)
DIVISION 4 Junior High (age 12 - 14)
DIVISION 5 Youth (age 9 to 11)
DIVISION 6 Primary (age 8 & under) List
child's age on the back of each entry 
DIVISION 7 Professional

For each entry select the appropriate class and
lot. 
Only Adult & Professional (Div 2 & 7) must be
framed 
All others properly matted are accepted

CLASS
1. Oil, Alkyds 
2. Acrylic 
3. Watercolor 
4. Pastels, Charcoals
5. Drawing (pen, ink, colored pencil, crayon
etc.) 
6. Mixed media (computer, collage, etc.) 

Lot
1 Land or seascape 
2 Portrait 
3 Still Life 
4 Animals 
5 Abstract 
6 Floral
7 Architectural
8 Figure
9 Other

DEPARTMENT E 3D ART 
SUPERINTENDENT:  Patricia Ross 
541-932-4856 

Entries accepted: 
Monday, Aug. 3, 3-7 PM
Tuesday, Aug. 4, 7-11 AM

DIVISION 1 Senior (age 65 and over)
DIVISION 2 Adult (age 18 to 64)
DIVISION 3 Young Adult (age 14 to 17)
DIVISION 4 Youth (age 9 to 13)
DIVISION 5 Primary (age 8 & under) 
DIVISION 6 Professional (one who regularly
sells art)

CLASS 
1. Fiber 
2. Clay 
3. Metal 
4. Wood 
5. Glass 
6. Basketry
7. Mosaic
8. Other

DEPARTMENT F COLLECTIONS 
SUPERINTENDENT:  Marilyn Foss 
541-932-4175

Entries accepted: 
Monday, Aug. 3, 3-7 PM
Tuesday, Aug. 4, 7-11 AM

DIVISION 1 Senior (age 65 and over) 
DIVISION 2 Adults (age 18 - 64)
DIVISION 3 Junior (age 11 to 17) 
DIVISION 4 Children (age 10 and under)  

1. To assure the security of your collection, it is
requested that each collection be displayed in a
flat box, on a mirror, or small piece wood, etc.
to help keep collections together. The container
is not part of judging.
2. Exhibits to be hung must have a wire strong
enough to hang it securely. 
3. When possible, entries will be displayed in
locked display case. 
4. Exhibitors may enter in as many classes as
desired, but there can be NO cross entering. 
5. Although the utmost care will be taken in
handling collectibles, the Grant County Fair will
not be responsible for loss or damage regard-
less of cause. 
6. Please only enter collections that have NOT
been previously exhibited at the fair. 
7. Superintendent has the right to deny entry if
the exhibit will be "unsafe" on display. 
8. Entries will be judged in part on cleanliness, 

condition and continuity. 

To make up a collection it must be 3 or more
items or an item with 3 or more items in it.
Example photo album, stamp book etc.

CLASS 
1. Salt and Pepper 
2. Spoons
3. Animal Figurines  
4. Insects 
5. Coins
6. Stamps  
7. Angels  
8. Antique Miniatures  
9. Disney Figure
10. Snow Globe
11. Rocks and Gems 
12. Fossils
13. Tumbled Rocks / Gems 
14. Miniatures 
15. Antique Photography 
16. Stuffed Animals
17. Brass
18. Plates 
19. Bottles  
20. Shells
21. Pitchers 
22. Sports Card Albums 
23. Non Sports Card Albums
24. Costume Jewelry 
25. Crystal Figurines  
26. Porcelain Figurines 
27. Toy Figurines 
28. Unique Collection  

PREMIUMS


